You probably spent a lot of time choosing your bicycle, why not take a few minutes and learn how to protect
yourself and your bike. Read this brochure to get tips on registering your bike, where to park, and city
cycling rules. Check out the websites on the reverse side for more information.
Protect yourself and be visible

Registration helps deter theft

Secure your bike properly

»» Avoid head injuries by wearing

»» Registered bikes are less apt to be

»» Use a heavy duty U-Lock and lock

a helmet.
»» Wear bright and reflective clothing
when bicycling at night.
»» Give an audible warning before
passing a pedestrian to allow the
person time to react.
»» At traffic lights, stand in front of
or behind a car not next to its
blindspot.

stolen and are easier to recover.
»» Register your bike online at web.mit.
edu/cp/www/bike_registration.htm
»» A registration sticker will be mailed
through campus mail to you.
»» Registration also qualifies for
insurance coverage by some bicycle
lock companies.

your bike to a bike rack.
»» Lock the rear tire and bike frame to
a stationary object.
»» Keep your bike locked at all times;
even in a dorm or garage.
»» When locking your bike outdoors,
do not block landscaped areas or
impede snow removal.

On streets

On sidewalks

On campus pathways

white headlight in the front and a
red taillight or reflectors on the rear
of your bike.
»» Conform to traffic laws: traffic lights;
stop signs; crosswalks; pedestrian
rights of way.
»» Ride in direction of traffic flow.
»» Signal when turning and stopping.
»» Use a bell, whistle, or call to alert
pedestrians when approaching from
the rear.

of bicycles on sidewalks and has
provided bicycle lanes on certain
streets.
»» In a banned area a bicyclist must
either: walk his/her bicycle; ride on
the street; or take an alternate route.
»» While riding on the sidewalk, a
bicyclist must operate in a manner
that does not endanger property or
any person.

in wheel chairs, or driving service
vehicles.
»» On Vassar Street, stay in the bicycle
lane and ride in the direction of the
arrows.
»» Slow down at crosswalks and let
pedestrians cross the cycle track.
»» Never ride a bike inside campus
buildings.

Bicycle parking

Bikes on the T

Getting around by bike

»» At night the law requires a working

»» Use one of the many bicycle racks
available throughout the campus.

»» Bicycles must be parked only at the
racks never to a hand rail.

»» Cambridge discourages the riding

»» The MBTA allows bikes on buses
that are equipped with bike racks
and on all boats at any time.
»» Riders may also bring bikes on most
subway lines and commuter rail
trains during non-peak hours.

»» Share the campus with those walking,

A brochure containing more tips
on traveling around campus, cosponsored by the MIT Police and the
Department of Facilities, is available
online. Down load your copy today:
http://web.mit.edu/facilities/
transportation/Getting_Around_by_
Bike.pdf

